June 7, 2022

7:00 p.m.

Planning Department
City Annex Building

MEMBERS PRESENT: Commissioners Joanne Denney, George Morrison, Glen Ogden, Brent
Dixon (late 7:15 p.m.) Kristi Brower (via Webex), Arnold Cantu (via Webex) Lindsey
Romankiw (via Webex)
MEMBERS ABSENT: Margaret Wimborne
ALSO PRESENT: Assistant Planning Director Kerry Beutler; planner Caitlin Long, Naysha
Foster, Assistant City Attorney Michael Kirkham, Esq. and interested citizens.
CALL TO ORDER: Joanne Denney called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
CHANGES TO AGENDA: Applicant for Item No. 7, has withdrawn the application (Plat 22017: Final Plat for Bentley Subdivision No. 1.
MINUTES: Morrison had 3 typos to modify. Ogden moved to accept the minutes of May 3,
2022, Morrison seconded the motion. Denney called for roll call vote: Romankiw, yes;
Cantu, yes; Brower, yes; Morrison, yes; Ogden, yes. The motion passed unanimously.
Public Hearing(s):
1. RZON 22-007: REZONE from P, Parks and Open Space to R3A, Residential Mixed use
and LC, Limited Commercial Zones.
Denney opened the public hearing.
Applicant: City of Idaho Falls.
Foster Presented the staff report a part of the record.
Morrison asked about them rezoning a park to something else and asked if the City is planning to
sell the property. Foster stated that they have had some thoughts of selling. Foster added that
Parks and Rec has enough to do with the current staffing and turning this into a park would be a
burden.
No one appeared in support or opposition.
Denney closed the public hearing.
Morrison is in approval.
Morrison moved to recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the Rezone
from P to R3A and LC and remove the PUD overlay as presented, Cantu seconded the
motion. Denney called for roll call vote: Romankiw, yes; Brower, yes; Cantu, yes; Ogden,
yes; Morrison, yes. The motion passed unanimously.
2. PUD 21-008: PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT for Terrace Gate Apartments &
Barnwood Estates.
Denney opened the public hearing.
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Applicant: Kurt Roland, Eagle Rock Engineering, 1331 Fremont, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Roland presented that it is 11.25 acres zoned LC, with surrounding property zoned LC, County
A1, HC, and R1. Roland is proposing 192 apartments, and 28 townhomes on the property.
Roland stated that there will be 2 access points on the property, and they are meeting the 25%
landscape. Roland stated that they have 412 parking spaces, and the townhomes will have 2 car
garages. Roland stated that the zoning will allow 35 units per acre, and this development
proposes 19 units per acre.
Ogden asked if they should address the letter now. Ogden stated that there was letter received
from the New Sweden Irrigation referencing the canal. Roland indicated that they have been in
contact with the Irrigation District and all concerns have been satisfied.
Foster presented the staff report, a part of the record.
Morrison asked if they could do any sort of architecture on the ends of the buildings as they are
plain. Roland deferred to developer. Developer indicated that they turn out nice in the end.
No one appeared in support or opposition.
Denney closed the public hearing.
Ogden asked if they needed to include the requested adjustments in a motion.
Ogden moved to Recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the PUD for
Terrace Gate Apartments and Barnwood Estates and approve the variance requested, as
presented, Morrison seconded the motion. Denney called for roll call vote: Romankiw, yes;
Brower, yes; Cantu, yes; Ogden, yes; Morrison, yes; Dixon, Abstain. The motion passed.
Dixon abstained because he missed the first part of the presentation.
3. PLAT 22-016: PRELIMINARY PLAT for East River Townhomes.
Denney opened the public hearing.
Applicant: Barry Bane, Connect Engineering, 2295 N. Yellowstone, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Bane presented that this is approximately 58 acres on the northwest portion of town. Bane stated
that this was recently zoned and annexed R3A. Bane showed the road network that will have a
continuation of Cove Fort to the development to the north. Bane stated that they have worked
with the City and the Airport that owns the property to the north, they have agreed to connect to
Cove Fort and the road to the west will connect to the east west road that will connect to N 5th
W. Bane stated that multiple access points will not be allowed onto N 5th West so they talked
with City staff and the solution they found is they will have one access point on the City
property. Bane stated that they are building the Cove Fort Road for the secondary access for the
proposed development and will give another access to the subdivision to the north, that currently
doesn’t have a secondary access. Bane showed on the northwest corner of the plat that has a
storm pond and that will take on the entire storm water of the development because this corner is
the overlay from the airport that is non-buildable. Bane stated that there is one comment from
engineering and public works that a temporary turn around is needed at the western street, and
they plan to provide a temporary turn around. Bane stated that there was a traffic impact study
done, and they will work out all of the details with the City of Idaho Falls, when it comes to the
final plat.
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Morrison asked if they will restripe East River Road to create a left turn lane. Bane stated that is
something that will be brought up on the traffic impact study and will come up in the final plat.
Bane stated that they will be required to upgrade the frontage roads on 5th West and 33rd and the
improvements that are suggested on the traffic study.
Ogden confirmed that this development will have no access to 5th West. Bane stated that the
future road north of the property will be on the City property. Bane stated that they have worked
with the airport on road construction and constructing the road through their property.
Beutler presented the staff report, a part of the record.
Dixon asked if R3A allows office building and if there is a size restriction. Beutler stated that
the R3A zone requires a 20% landscaping requirement, so that would create limitation. Beutler
stated that there is not a footprint restriction. Dixon stated that this property is close to the INL
research facilities are starting to get close to this area, and Dixon wondered if this area is
something that if interest is shown, would development be available. Beutler stated that there
isn’t a limit to the height or footprint. Dixon asked if they could use it as a laboratory. Beutler
stated that R3A is restricted to professional office use, so a lab facility wouldn’t be allowed.
Dixon asked if apartments 3 stories high are allowed in the limited zone for the airport approach.
Dixon asked about the western road and what that road would connect to. Beutler stated that the
airports future use is not determined, but they are intending to use it for instrumentation and
calibration. Beutler stated that the area does allow for development and is zoned a mix of R&D
and LM so they could have non-residential uses in that area, as long as they don’t conflict with
the airport uses.
Support/Opposition:
Chris Jensen, 3901 Cove Fort, Idaho Falls, Idaho. Jensen is in Heritage Hills that connects to
this plat. Jensen stated that Connect Engineering did a neighborhood meeting, but Heritage Hills
was not aware of the meeting, and Jensen would love to see the meeting better attended in the
future. Jensen would love to see the City work with Connect Engineering getting the future road
in place, as Jensen would not like to see all the development property traffic go through Heritage
Hills subdivision. Jensen stated that 5th West cannot handle this many people and things need to
change with that road. Jensen stated that he would love to see curb and gutter and sidewalks so
his family can walk to church.
Applicant: Barry Bane, Connect Engineering, 2295 N. Yellowstone, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Bane stated that they got the addresses for the meeting from the City and the radius is 300’.
Bane stated that it is hard to include everyone that is affected. Bane stated that they just stop at
the 300’ requirement from the City. Bane agrees with Jensen and everyone wants to see the road
built out to the east, but that is not their decision and that is up to the City. Bane stated that curb
gutter and sidewalk will be part of the development on their frontage on 33rd and N 5th West.
Dixon asked about the eastern of the north south roads that would provide connectivity to Cove
Fort and asked if they are going to develop all the way to connect to Cove Fort Drive, or only
developing to the end of the property. Bane stated that they are connecting and developing that
road all the way to Cove Fort Drive. Dixon suggested that they look at the impact on
Independence Drive when they do the traffic study. Bane stated that the traffic impact study has
been done and is into the City for review and they will work with the City. Beutler stated that
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Independence will be a residential collector and there is a wider width right of way on the west
and that is the most division of Heritage Hills and that section of the road was platted as a 70’
right of way. Beutler stated that the other portions were designed with a 60’ right of way and
when they were designed, they matched the asphalt widths, and it was always planned as a
residential collector for the entire Heritage Hills development and was intended to feed the
western neighborhood out Independence Drive to 5th West. Dixon added that at the time that it
was developed there was not the Airport overlay zone, so Heritage Hills was planned to be a
large development.
Ogden asked Bane who owns the property between Heritage Hills and the proposed
development. Bane indicated that it is the City/Airport property. Ogden asked staff is the City
has plans for that section. Kirkham indicated that the City has plans.
Dixon stated that they are running into the potential for East River Road to be wide, narrow,
wide narrow. Dixon asked if there is anything that can be done with the impact fees to develop
the full road instead of waiting for all the pieces to be annexed and developed. Dixon stated that
the need for N 5th West to be a City arterial is high.
Beutler stated that the answer is yes and no. Beutler stated that the Impact Fee Ordinance does
give the City more flexibility and funding capacity to build large stretches or road. However, the
challenge is that each of the properties along 5th West that are not annexed and still County
parcels, and in order for the City to widen that road, the City would need to acquire additional
right of way, so the City would go and negotiate with the property owners to acquire the
sufficient right of way necessary to widen the road, and if a property would just not want to
participate in that the City would have no jurisdiction in order to use eminent domain or some
other means to acquire the land. Dixon asked if the County could claim eminent domain.
Beutler agreed that the City would need to work with the County.
Denney closed the public hearing.
Morrison moved to approve that Preliminary Plat for East River Townhomes, as
presented, including the temporary turn around, Dixon seconded the motion. Denney
called for roll call vote: Romankiw, yes; Brower, yes; Cantu, yes; Ogden, yes; Morrison,
yes; Dixon, yes.
Dixon moved to approve the Reasoned Statement of Relative Criteria and Standards with
the addition of #8 to require the temporary turn around, Morrison seconded the motion.
Denney called for roll call vote: Romankiw, yes; Brower, yes; Cantu, yes; Ogden, yes;
Morrison, yes; Dixon, yes. The motion passed unanimously.
Business:
4. PLAT 22-004: FINAL PLAT for Eagle Ridge Division No. 4.
Applicant: Jeff Freiberg, 946 Oxbow, Idaho Falls, Idaho. Freiberg stated that Eagle Ridge 4
is the next extension of what is the existing Eagle Ridge 3. Eagle Ridge is by Snake River
Parkway on west and South Utah on the South, and Pioneer Road on the west-ish. Freiberg
stated that the developers have plans for multi-family housing. Freiberg stated that the utilities
are in Pioneer Road, so they need to finish building out South Utah to the full right of way width
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and finish building out Pioneer to the full right of way width. Freiberg stated that there are no
internal roads in Eagle Ridge 4. Freiberg stated that it is one big lot and 3 small lots.
Dixon asked about the 4 buildable lots. Freiberg showed that 4, 5, 6 are commercial lots along
South Utah, and lot 3 is the multi-family lot.
Long presented the staff report, a part of the record.
Dixon stated that there is an abandoned segment, and asked if it is owned by the City, along the
north edge of the property. Freiberg indicated that ITD owns the property.
Morrison moved to recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the Final Plat
for Eagle Ridge Division No. 4, as presented, Cantu seconded the motion. Denney called for
roll call vote: Romankiw, yes; Brower, yes; Cantu, yes; Ogden, yes; Morrison, yes; Dixon,
yes. The motion passed unanimously.
5. PLAT 20-0: FINAL PLAT for Caribou Crossing Townhomes Planned Unit
Development.
Applicant: Barry Bane, Connect Engineering, 2295 N. Yellowstone, Suite 6, Idaho Falls,
Idaho. Bane stated that this was recently annexed and zoned LC. Bane stated this is behind
WinCo. Bane stated that PUD was brought before the Planning Commission for approval and
has now been approved by City Council. Bane stated that this Plat conforms with the PUD for
attached single family that will have individually sold townhomes on the property. Bane stated
that they will have public utility easements through the site. Bane stated that on the PUD there
was a connection on the east side to connect to the sidewalk to the north to allow pedestrian
connectivity to WinCo. Bane stated that there are 29 buildable lots on 2 acres.
Ogden asked about access points. Bane indicated that the access will be off of Easy Street, that
is north of WinCo. Bane confirmed that there is no access from the north from Kelsey, and there
is an 8’ wall that stops the street.
Dixon confirmed that there is no road access to the west. Bane agreed and stated that to the west
is City owned property. Bane stated that there has been talk about working on a park, but even if
a park went there, they wouldn’t connect the road because through traffic is not a good idea
through the private development.
Morrison asked how they allowed a wall to stop connectivity to Kelsey. Dixon indicated that the
wall was part of the agreement to have WinCo go in and it was a deal with he neighbors to
provide an 8’ cinder block wall.
Foster presented the staff report, a part of the record.
Dixon asked if the properties will be sold off separately. Bane stated that they are individual
single-family homes that are attached. (Townhomes).
Dixon moved moved to recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the Final
Plat for Caribou Crossing Townhomes Planned Unit Development, Ogden seconded the
motion. Denney called for roll call vote: Romankiw, yes; Brower, yes; Cantu, yes; Ogden,
yes; Morrison, yes; Dixon, yes. The motion passed unanimously.
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6. PLAT 22-017: FINAL PLAT for Loock Subdivision Division No. 1.
Applicant: Barry Bane, 2295 N. Yellowstone, Idaho Falls, Idaho. Bane stated that this
property is located south of Lincoln and east of Woodruff and zoned LC and the preliminary plat
was approved earlier this year for the entire area, and this is Division 1 of the master plan for the
area. Bane stated that this includes one large lot and the entire road of Quail that will connect
Lincoln to Bentley. Bane stated that farther south of this lot there are lots that will be platted, the
entire road will be built with this one lot to allow for connectivity and a secondary access. Bane
stated that it is about 9 acres.
Ogden asked about the storm water. Bane stated that there is a storm water pond on an
unbuildable lot. Bane stated that there is a drainage easement that is from a connecting pipe that
comes under Lincoln Road that is 24” or 30” and across and under Woodruff. Bane stated that is
the old Crowe Creek Canal, and then the canal was moved to the east, but it is used as an
irrigation drainage.
Dixon asked if the public easements will be dedicated to the City, or will they be retained, and
maintenance retained. Bane stated that they will not be dedicated to the City and will be
maintained and kept by the HOA of the buildable lot.
Long presented the staff report.
Ogden moved to recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the Final Plat for
Loock Subdivision Division No. 1., Morrison seconded the motion. Denney called for roll
call vote: Romankiw, yes; Brower, yes; Cantu, yes; Ogden, yes; Morrison, yes; Dixon, yes.
The motion passed unanimously.
Next Meeting June 21, 2022 (2 meetings in June).
Beutler stated that they are working on organizing training for all of the Commissions and
Boards. Beutler stated that they have had a planning staff meeting with Ammon and Bonneville
County planners. Beutler stated that GIFT went live June 3 (micro transit).
Denney adjourned the meeting at approximately 8:15 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted
Beckie Thompson, Recorder
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STAFF REPORT
Annexation and Initial Zoning of I&M with Airport Overlay Controlled
Development
Part of the SE 1/4 of Section 6, Township 2 North, Range 38 East
(Approximately 1.9 acres)
June 21, 2022

Applicant: Ellsworth
& Associates, PLLC
Project Manager:
Kerry Beutler
Location: Generally
north of E 33rd N, east
of N 5th W, south of
Recycle Rd, west of N
5th E

Community
Development
Services

Requested Action: To recommend approval of annexation and initial
zoning of I&M, Industrial and Manufacturing, with Airport overlay
Controlled Development to the Mayor and City Council.
Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends approval of the
annexation and initial zoning of I&M as it is consistent with the zoning of the
adjacent parcel under the same ownership.
History: This property is under the same ownership as the property
immediately to the west. The property to the west was annexed in March of
1992 and zoned M-1, Manufacturing. The property was zoned M-1 until the
City-wide zone change in April of 2018 when it was zoned I&M.

Size: Approx. 1.9 acres
Zoning:
Existing: County A-1
North: LC
South: HC/County C-2
East: County A-1
West: I&M
Proposed Zoning:
I&M
Existing Land Uses:
Site:
Vacant/Agricultural
North: Agricultural
South: Commercial
East: Residential/ RV
Storage
West:
Vacant/Agricultural
Future Land Use
Map: General Urban/
Mixed Use Centers and
Corridors
Attachments:
1. Comprehensive
Plan Policies
2. Zoning
Information
3. Maps and Aerial
Photos

Staff Comments: This area is a mix of larger county residential lots,
agriculture, heavy commercial and industrial uses. 33rd North is classified as
a minor arterial road and intended to be a major east/west connection
between N 5th West and N 5th East (Holmes Avenue/Lewisville Highway).
The ImagineIF Comprehensive Plan identifies this area as being within the
General Urban transect. The Comprehensive Plan identifies the area east and
south of this property as Mixed Use Centers and Corridors. This area is
transitioning with more interest being in mixed commercial uses and higher
intensity residential uses.
Annexation: This is a category “A” Annexation as it is requested by the
property owner. The property is within the Area of Impact and contiguous to
the city limit on both the north and west. Annexation of the property is
consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Plan. City utilities are present in
the immediate area to provide services to this property.
Initial Zoning: The proposed zone is I&M, Industrial and Manufacturing.
The I&M designation is not consistent with the Comprehensive Plan
designation of General Urban. The 1.9 acres is small for typical uses in
within the I&M Zone. As mentioned, this property is under the same
ownership as the parcel to the west which is currently zoned I&M. The two
parcels together total over 4.5 acres which is more conducive to a I&M
Zoning designation. Staff would not recommend a parcel under the same
ownership having two zoning designations. It creates challenges to
development, enforcement, property usage, etc. The property to west was
annexed for manufacturing uses in 1992.
This area is currently a mix of land uses and zoning designations. To the
north is the Hatch Pit. Immediately south is a trucking yard that has been
developed in the county. Other properties in this area are generally zoned
heavy commercial or industrial.
Continued onto next page
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While the I&M Zone is not ideal it is practical due to the existing conditions in the area. The I&M Zone
has the largest buffering requirements from single unit residential, requiring a 30-foot landscape buffer or
a 20-foot landscape buffer with and 8-foot fence. The I&M Zone will also require a 15-foot landscape
buffer adjacent to 33rd North. The I&M Zone also has a 30-foot setback requirement for uses in this zone
when placed next to residential uses.
Comprehensive Plan Policies:
Challenges to Growth (p.56-58):
The cost of maintaining infrastructure, limited natural resources and overall capacity to provide all City
services and utilities are immediate issues facing the Idaho Falls area. These all have related land use
implications and various growth patterns have consequences. A city’s growth policies can lead to
sprawling boundaries with more maintenance and service needs than funds available to meet
them, overcrowded areas with too little open space, or some balance between the two.
The consumption of land does not in itself speak at all to the resource commitment in streets, utilities,
parks and open space, water, sewer, power and emergency services needed to maintain and service it. The
Imagine IF policies recommended in this plan attempt to reverse this trend, especially in light of higherthan average population growth rates for the area. Even prior to the Imagine IF initiative, the City made
strides to focus on “infill development” (i.e., utilizing undeveloped lands within the City rather than
expanding the city’s Boundaries). These efforts are working. From 2010 to 2020, the population grew by
14% while the City’s boundaries grew by only 15%, compared to 30% in the previous decade.
Idaho Falls must understand the long-term consequences of its land use decisions. It cannot continue to
have policies which are overly favorable to large-lot subdivisions requiring new roads and increased city
boundaries instead of more compact development that better utilizes existing infrastructure. Being
intentional about growth decisions and cognizant of the financial impacts is a protection against high tax
growth and the City’s capacity to efficiently and effectively serve its citizens.
Managing Change (p. 58-59):
Although the City needs to rethink how it grows and develops, it must also be cognizant of how change
can cause concerns in existing neighborhoods. That is not to say that neighborhoods should never expect
to experience changes. Strong Towns, a non-profit planning organization, describes the balance in these
terms:
1. No neighborhood can be exempt from change.
2. No neighborhood should experience sudden, radical change.
The policies and actions in this plan are intended to strike this balance. In each area and throughout the
city, residents also participated in the planning process they recognized the need for improvements and
saw the challenges the City is facing. Each neighborhood has its own challenges and opportunities to be
part of the solutions.
Degrees of change:
1. Maintain: Smaller, more incremental changes, mostly reinforcing the exiting scale of an area.
2. Evolve: Opportunities for small-to medium-sized public and private investments or projects. Minor
changes in scale. Opportunity sites should be targeted.
3. Transform: Opportunities for larger scale changes, such as a significant increase in scale and possible
mix of uses. The changes are more likely to be widespread and not on focused sites.
Each of these degrees of change can be found in the Imagine IF plan. Whether it is City-wide code
changes, identifying potential walkable centers and redevelopment sites, or thinking about adding benches
along pedestrian routes, change is recommended in a variety of ways. The changes are not radical, abrupt
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changes to Idaho Falls’ character. Rather, most are small, incremental changes designed to bring about the
vision described by the community during the planning process.
Urban Transects (p.60-61):
Visualizing and Planning for Land Uses and Service Levels Idaho Falls provides a wide variety of
services and infrastructure for its residents, property owners and business community. Services such as
water, sewer, power, fiber optics, streets, pathways, parks and recreation centers, police, fire, trash
removal, library and transit are all examples of amenities provided and funded through the City
government. Because land uses, activity levels and service demands vary across the City, not every part
of the City has the same access to the same services. To be fiscally responsible, cities allocate such
infrastructure according to how fully it is needed and how likely to be used, based on present and
potential future land uses. By examining an area’s current or anticipated use, it is possible to classify the
area’s level of need for services. Transect designations are applied to the land use map in broad
generalized areas and attempting to capture existing patterns and reflect anticipated development patterns.
It is important to understand what the (Comprehensive Plan Land Use) map is and what it is not. The map
is general in nature. It is aspirational and not an exact reflection of what will happen in the future. It is
also broad and will not fit every situation that may arise as development occurs. When citizens,
developers, planners, elected officials and others are looking to answer, “what is expected to happen
here?” the map is an aid, not a blueprint. The map in this plan is also not the same as a zoning map. It
does not establish development rights. It does not follow property lines. The map guides zoning and
development decisions but does not control them.

Zoning Ordinance:
11-3-7: PURPOSE OF INDUSTRIAL ZONES
(B) I&M Industrial and Manufacturing Zone. This zone provides an industrial zone in which the primary
use of the land is a manufacturing, fabricating, processing, and warehousing. Land zoned I&M should
be relatively flat, open land, conveniently located close to transportation, public utilities and other
facilities necessary for large employment centers and successful manufacturing operations.
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STAFF REPORT
FINAL PLAT
Edgewater Division No 1
June 21, 2022

Community
Development
Services

Applicant: Alliance
Consulting Engineers

Requested Action: To recommend approval of the final plat
for Edgewater Division 1, to the Mayor and City Council.

Project Manager: Caitlin
Long

Staff Comments: This property was annexed in March
2005 with an initial zoning of C-1 and was rezoned to LC in
the city-wide initiated rezoning. This final plat consists of
20.148 acres. There are two buildable lots that are intended
to be used for multifamily development. A small parcel on
the east side of Lot 1, Block 2 will be dedicated to the city.
This portion of the subdivision is adjacent to Heritage Park
and will be incorporated into the park property.

Location: north of W
Sunnyside Rd, east of Snake
River Pwky, south of Event
Center Dr, west of the Snake
River
Size: 20.148 acres
Lots: 2
Buildable: 2
Existing Zoning:
Site: LC
North: LC
South: HC/P
East: P/ County IM-1
West: LC
Existing Land Uses:
Site: Vacant
North: Vacant
South: Vacant
East: Vacant
West: Vacant

This final plat also includes the continuation of Milligan
Road which will connect to Snake River Parkway. Milligan
Road will be classified as a collector road, 70-foot right-ofway. Plat drawing shows currently shows the road at 60
feet. This will need to be adjusted prior to going to City
Council.
Staff Recommendation: Staff has reviewed the final plat
and finds that it complies with the Subdivision and
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance. Staff recommends
approval of the plat with the condition that Milligan Road be
modified to a 70 foot width for a collector road.

Future Land Use Map:
Mixed Use Center and
Corridors
Attachments:
1. Subdivision and Zoning
Ordinance Requirements
2. Comprehensive Plan
Policies
3. Maps and aerial photos
4. Final Plat
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Subdivision Ordinance: Boxes with an “X” indicated compliance with the ordinance
REQUIREMENTS
Requirements listed in Section 10-1:
Building envelopes sufficient to construct a building.
Lot dimensions conform to the minimum standards of Zoning Ordinance.
Lots have full frontage on, and access to, a dedicated street.
Residential lots do not have direct access to arterial streets.
Direct access to arterial streets from commercial or industrial lots shall be permitted only
where it can be demonstrated that:
1) The direct access will not impede the flow of traffic on the arterial or otherwise create
an unsafe condition; 2) There is no reasonable alternative for access to the arterial via a
collector street; 3) There is sufficient sight distance along the arterial from the proposed
point of access; 4) The proposed access is located so as not to interfere with the safe and
efficient functioning of any intersection; and 5) The developer or owner agrees to provide
all improvements, such as turning lanes or signals, necessitated for the safe and efficient
uses of the proposes access.
Adequate provisions shall be made for soil preservation, drainage patterns, and debris
and waste disposal and collection.
Sidelines of lots shall be at, or near, right angles or radial to the street lines. All corner
lots shall have a minimum radius of twenty feet on the property line.
All property within the subdivision shall be included within a lot or area dedicated for
public use.
All corner lots zoned RP through R-3, inclusive, shall be a minimum of ten percent larger
in area than the average area of all similarly zoned lots in the plat or subdivision under
consideration.
All major streets in subdivision must conform to the major street plan of the City, as set
forth in Comprehensive Plan.

Staff Review
X
X
X
X
N/A

X
X
X
N/A
X

The alignment and width of previously platted streets shall be preserved unless
topographical conditions or existing buildings or structures required otherwise.

X

Residential lots adjoining arterial streets shall comply with: 1) Such lots shall have
reverse frontage on the arterial streets, 2) such lots shall be buffered from the arterial
street by any effective combination of the following: lot depth, earth berms, vegetation,
walls or fences, and structural soundproofing, 3) Minimum lot depth shall be 150 ft
except where the use of berms, vegetation, and structures can be demonstrated to
constitute an effective buffer, 4) Whenever practical, existing roadside trees shall be
saved and used in the arterial buffer, 5) Parking areas shall be used as part of the arterial
buffer for high density residential uses, 6) Annexation and development agreement shall
include provisions for installation and continued maintenance of arterial buffers.

X

Planning Director to classify street on basis of zoning, traffic volume, function, growth,
vehicular & pedestrian safety, and population density.

Collector:
Milligan Rd
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Subdivision Ordinance:
Section 10-1-9A
(9) If the final plat conforms to the provisions of this Chapter and all other applicable State or Federal
laws, or local ordinances, the Council shall approve the final plat and authorize the Mayor and Clerk to
sign the original plat.
Zoning Ordinance:
11-3-5: PURPOSE OF COMMERCIAL ZONES

(C) LC Limited Commercial Zone. This zone provides a commercial zone for retail and service
uses which supply the daily household needs of the City’s residents. This Zone is usually located
on major streets contiguous to residential uses. This zone is characterized by smaller scale
commercial uses which are easily accessible by pedestrians and non-motorized vehicles from the
surrounding residential neighborhoods, although larger scale developments such as big-box
stores may still serve as anchors. Connectivity is provided with walkways that provide access to
and through the development site. Parking for vehicles is understated by the use of landscaping,
location, and provision of pedestrian walkways to the businesses.
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Comprehensive Plan:
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IDAHO FALLS PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
Final Plat Parkway Division No 1
June 21, 2022

Applicant: Alliance

Consulting Engineers

Community
Development
Services

Requested Action: To recommend to the Mayor and City
Council approval of the final plat of Parkway Division No 1.

Location: north of W

Staff Comments: The property is zoned LC. The subdivision
includes two lots. All of the lots area of sufficient size to
accommodate future development and comply with the
Subdivision Regulations.

Sunnyside Rd, east of
Pioneer Rd, south of Event
Center Drive, west of Snake
River Pwky

The subdivision will have access from Snake River Parkway,
a minor arterial. Snake River Parkway is an existing
developed road and access points were determined previously.

Project Manager: Kerry
Beutler

Size:
Lots:

Approx. 23.1 acres
2

Existing Zoning:
Site: LC
North: LC
South: L C
East: LC
West: County A-1
Existing Land Uses:
Site: Undeveloped
North: Undeveloped
South: Undeveloped
East: Undeveloped
West: Agricultural

“Connecting Our Community” a plan for connecting the Idaho
Falls area through walking and biking, shows a shared use
path on the canal immediately west of the site. The plat
doesn’t currently show a pathway easement or lot. The
pathway will need to be addressed as part of the development
agreement.
Staff Recommendation: Staff has reviewed the final plat and
finds it complies with the Subdivision and Comprehensive
Zoning Ordinance. Staff recommends approval of the final
plat with the condition that the developer address the shared
use path along the canal.

Future Land Use Map:
Mixed Use Centers and
Corridors
Attachments:
1. Subdivision and Zoning
Ordinance Requirements
2. Comprehensive Plan
Policies
3. Maps and aerial photos
4. Final Plat
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Subdivision Ordinance: Boxes: with an "X" indicated compliance with the ordinance
REQUIREMENTS
Requirements listed in Section 10-1:
Building envelopes sufficient to construct a building.
Lot dimensions conform to the minimum standards of Zoning Ordinance.

Staff Review

X
X

Lots have full frontage on, and access to, a dedicated street.

X

Residential lots do not have direct access to arterial streets.
Direct access to arterial streets from commercial or industrial lots shall be permitted only
where it can be demonstrated that:
1) The direct access will not impede the flow of traffic on the arterial or otherwise create
an unsafe condition; 2) There is no reasonable alternative for access to the arterial via a
collector street; 3) There is sufficient sight distance along the arterial from the proposed
point of access; 4) The proposed access is located so as not to interfere with the safe and
efficient functioning of any intersection; and 5) The developer or owner agrees to provide
all improvements, such as turning lanes or signals, necessitated for the safe and efficient
uses of the proposes access.
Adequate provisions shall be made for soil preservation, drainage patterns, and debris
and waste disposal and collection.
Sidelines of lots shall be at, or near, right angles or radial to the street lines. All corner
lots shall have a minimum radius of twenty feet on the property line.
All property within the subdivision shall be included within a lot or area dedicated for
public use.
All corner lots zoned RP through R-3, inclusive, shall be a minimum of ten percent larger
in area than the average area of all similarly zoned lots in the plat or subdivision under
consideration.
All major streets in subdivision must conform to the major street plan of the City, as set
forth in Comprehensive Plan.

X
X

The alignment and width of previously platted streets shall be preserved unless
topographical conditions or existing buildings or structures required otherwise.

X
X
X
NA

NA
NA

Residential lots adjoining arterial streets shall comply with: 1) Such lots shall have
reverse frontage on the arterial streets, 2) such lots shall be buffered from the arterial
street by any effective combination of the following: lot depth, earth berms, vegetation,
walls or fences, and structural soundproofing, 3) Minimum lot depth shall be 150 ft
except where the use of berms, vegetation, and structures can be demonstrated to
constitute an effective buffer, 4) Whenever practical, existing roadside trees shall be
saved and used in the arterial buffer, 5) Parking areas shall be used as part of the arterial
buffer for high density residential uses, 6) Annexation and development agreement shall
include provisions for installation and continued maintenance of arterial buffers.

X

Planning Director to classify street on basis of zoning, traffic volume, function, growth,
vehicular & pedestrian safety, and population density.

No new streets
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Comprehensive Plan Policies:

Subdivision Ordinance:
Section 10-1-9A
(9) If the final plat conforms to the provisions of this Chapter and all other applicable State or Federal laws, or
local ordinances, the Council shall approve the final plat and authorize the Mayor and Clerk to sign the original
plat.

Zoning Information:
11-3-5: PURPOSE OF COMMERCIAL ZONES
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(C) LC Limited Commercial Zone. This zone provides a commercial zone for retail and service uses which
supply the daily household needs of the City’s residents. This Zone is usually located on major streets
contiguous to residential uses. This zone is characterized by smaller scale commercial uses which are easily
accessible by pedestrians and non-motorized vehicles from the surrounding residential neighborhoods,
although larger scale developments such as big-box stores may still serve as anchors. Connectivity is
provided with walkways that provide access to and through the development site. Parking for vehicles is
understated by the use of landscaping, location, and provision of pedestrian walkways to the businesses.
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IDAHO FALLS PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
Final Plat Taylorview Townhomes Div. 1
M&B: Apprx. 4.62 Acres, SE¼ of the SE ¼ of Section 31, Township
2 North, Range 38 East
August 4, 2020
Applicant: Connect
Engineering
Project Manager: Naysha
Foster
Location: Generally located
North of E 49th S, East of S
5th W, South of E Sunnyside
Road, West of S Holmes
Ave.
Size: 4.62 acres
Buildable Lots: 28
Common Lots: 1
Total Gross Density: 6
units per acre.
Existing Zoning:
Site: R1
North: RP
South: A1
East: R1
West: A1
Existing Land Uses:
Site: Vacant/ Agricultural
North: School
South: Agricultural
East: Res / Ag
West: Ag

Community
Development
Services

Requested Action: To recommend approval of the final plat for
Taylorview Townhomes.
History: This property was annexed by the City Council as Category
“A” annexation and initial zoning of R1 on June 25, 2020. It was
recommended for approval by the Planning & Zoning Commission on
June 2, 2020.
Staff Comments:
The final plat will be developed as a Planned Unite Development
(PUD) and contains 29 total lots, 28 buildable lots and one common
area. The development will be constructed in two phases. Lots 1-13
will be constructed with the first phase, as well as the walk path for
that portion of the development. The second phase includes lots 14-29
and the rest of the walk path. The access to the subdivision for the
first phase will be from S Holmes Ave. and will end with a temporary
turn around. S Homes is classified as a principle arterial.
The density in the R1 Zone is six units per net acre. The density in an
R1 zone with a PUD is eight units per gross acre. The proposed
density for this development is six units per gross acre.
The final plat is consistent with the policies of the Comprehensive
Plan and meets the standards of both the Subdivision and Zoning
Ordinances.
Staff Recommendation: Staff has reviewed the final plat and finds
that it complies with the subdivision ordinance and the development
standards of the R1 Zone with a PUD. Staff recommends approval of
the final plat for Taylorview Townhomes.

Future Land Use Map: Low
Density Residential
Attachments:
1. Maps and Aerial Photos
2. Plat
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Subdivision Ordinance: Boxes: with an "X" indicated compliance with the ordinance

REQUIREMENTS
Building envelopes sufficient to construct a building.
Lot dimensions conform to the minimum standards of Zoning Ordinance.
Lots have full frontage on, and access to, a dedicated street.
Residential lots do not have direct access to arterial streets.
Direct access to arterial streets from commercial or industrial lots shall be
permitted only where it can be demonstrated that:
1) The direct access will not impede the flow of traffic on the a1terial or otherwise
create an unsafe condition; 2) There is no reasonable alternative for access to the
a1terial via a collector street; 3) There is sufficient sight distance along the arterial
from the proposed point of access; 4) The proposed access is located so as not to
interfere with the safe and efficient functioning of any intersection ; and 5) The
developer or owner agrees to provide al l improvements , such as turning lanes or
signals, necessitated for the safe and efficient uses of the proposes access.
Adequate provisions shall be made for soil preservation, drainage patterns, and
debris and waste disposal and collection.
Sidelines of lots shall be at, or near, right angles or radial to the street lines. All
corner lots shall have a minimum radius of twenty feet on the property line.
All property within the subdivision shall be included within a lot or area dedicated
for public use.
All corner lots zoned RP through R3, inclusive, shall be a minimum of ten percent
larger in area than the average area of all similarly zoned lots in the plat or
subdivision under consideration.
All major streets in subdivision must conform to the major street plan of the City,
as set forth in Comprehensive Plan.
The alignment and width of previously platted streets shall be preserved unless
topographical conditions or existing buildings or structures required otherwise.
Residential lots adjoining arterial streets shall comply with: 1) Such lots shall have
reverse frontage on the arterial streets, 2) such lots shall be buffered from the
a1terial street by any effective combination of the following: lot depth, earth berms,
vegetation , walls or fences, and structural soundproofing, 3) Minimum lot depth
shall be 150ft except where the use of berms, vegetation , and structures can be
demonstrated to constitute an effective buffer, 4) Whenever practical , existing
roadside trees shall be saved and used in the a1terial buffer, 5) Parking areas shall
be used as part of the arterial buffer for high density residential uses, 6) Annexation
and development agreement shall include provisions for installation and continued
maintenance of arterial buffers.
Planning Di rector to classify street on basis of zoning, traffic volume, function,
growth, vehicular & pedestrian safety, and population density .

Staff Review

x
x
x
X
NA

x
x
x
N/A

x
x
NA

All Local Streets

Comprehensive Plan Policies:
Residential development should reflect the economic and social diversity of Idaho Falls.
New and existing developments should foster inclusiveness and connectivity through mixed
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housing types and sizes and neighborhood connections through paths, parks, open spaces, and
streets. (pg. 40)
Arterial streets should be located along the perimeter of residential neighborhoods, preferably at the
square mile. At least one east-west collector and one north-south Collector Street should be located
in every square mile of residential development. If such collector streets provide access to homes,
the design of the collector shall discourage through traffic. (pg. 41)
Walkways shall be provided from schools and parks to those portions of residential subdivisions in
which homes back such facilities. (pg. 43)
A park sufficient to meet neighborhood needs shall be provided to serve residential development.
(pg. 40)
Low density residential is development at densities of seven dwelling units or less per net acre.
(pg.66)
Encourage development in areas served by public utilities or where extensions of facilities are least
costly. (pg. 67)
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Zoning:
11-2-6: STANDARDS FOR ALLOWED LAND USES.
(7) A lot upon which a single-unit attached dwelling is located need not comply with the zone’s
minimum area and width requirements, provided such lot complies with the zone’s location of
buildings and the minimum side yard requirements of the zone’s special provisions for single unit
attached dwellings.
11-3-3: PURPOSE OF RESIDENTIAL ZONES
(C) R1 Single Dwelling Residential Zone. This zone provides a residential zone which is
representative of a less automobile-oriented, more walkable development pattern, characterized by
somewhat smaller lot widths; and a somewhat denser residential environment than is characteristic
of the RP Residential Park Zone. The principal uses in the R1 Residential Zone shall be single
detached and attached dwelling units. This zone is also generally located near limited commercial
services that provide daily household needs
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Final Plat

PLAT20-025 ~ Taylorview Homes Div 1
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STAFF REPORT
FINAL PLAT
Southpoint Division No. 12
July 6, 2021

Applicant: Eagle Rock
Engineering
Project Manager: Caitlin
Long
Location: Generally, north of
W 65th S, east of S 5th W,
south of Calistoga Dr, west of
S Holmes Ave
Size: 56.459 Acres
Lots:
Total: 34
Buildable: 31
Existing Zoning:
Site: R1, R3, LC
North: R1
South: County A-1
East: County A-1
West: R1, LC
Existing Land Uses:
Site: Vacant
North: Residential
South: Agricultural
East: Agricultural
West: Residential

Community
Development
Services

Requested Action: To recommend approval of the final plat
for Southpoint Division No. 12, to the Mayor and City
Council.
Staff Comments: This parcel was annexed in April 2021
with a R1, R3 and LC Zone and an updated preliminary plat
was approved in February 2021. The previous preliminary
plat was from 2000 and had expired. The Final Plat for
Division 12 includes 31 buildable lots, with Lot 4 as a
landscape lot, Lot 3 and Lot 21 as a canal lots. The average
residential lot size is 12,185 sq ft. Access to the subdivision
will be from W 65th S and Columbia St., a residential
collector. Columbia Street will also provide frontage and
future access to 4 larger lots adjacent to 65th South. Those
larger lots are zoned LC and would be anticipated for
commercial or higher density residential use. The final plat
is consistent with the preliminary plat.
Staff Recommendation: Staff has reviewed the final plat
and finds it complies with the Subdivision Ordinance and is
consistent with the development standards of the R1, R3 and
LC Zone. Staff recommends approval of the plat.

Future Land Use Map:
Low Density, Higher Density,
Employment Center,
Commercial
Attachments:
1. Subdivision and Zoning
Ordinance Requirements
2. Comprehensive Plan
Policies
3. Maps and aerial photos
4. Final Plat
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Subdivision Ordinance: Boxes with an “X” indicated compliance with the ordinance
REQUIREMENTS
Requirements listed in Section 10-1:
Building envelopes sufficient to construct a building.
Lot dimensions conform to the minimum standards of Zoning Ordinance.
Lots have full frontage on, and access to, a dedicated street.
Residential lots do not have direct access to arterial streets.
Direct access to arterial streets from commercial or industrial lots shall be permitted only
where it can be demonstrated that:
1) The direct access will not impede the flow of traffic on the arterial or otherwise create
an unsafe condition; 2) There is no reasonable alternative for access to the arterial via a
collector street; 3) There is sufficient sight distance along the arterial from the proposed
point of access; 4) The proposed access is located so as not to interfere with the safe and
efficient functioning of any intersection; and 5) The developer or owner agrees to provide
all improvements, such as turning lanes or signals, necessitated for the safe and efficient
uses of the proposes access.
Adequate provisions shall be made for soil preservation, drainage patterns, and debris
and waste disposal and collection.
Sidelines of lots shall be at, or near, right angles or radial to the street lines. All corner
lots shall have a minimum radius of twenty feet on the property line.
All property within the subdivision shall be included within a lot or area dedicated for
public use.
All corner lots zoned RP through R-3, inclusive, shall be a minimum of ten percent larger
in area than the average area of all similarly zoned lots in the plat or subdivision under
consideration.
All major streets in subdivision must conform to the major street plan of the City, as set
forth in Comprehensive Plan.
The alignment and width of previously platted streets shall be preserved unless
topographical conditions or existing buildings or structures required otherwise.

Staff Review
X
X
X
X
N/A

X
X
X
X
X
X

Residential lots adjoining arterial streets shall comply with: 1) Such lots shall have
reverse frontage on the arterial streets, 2) such lots shall be buffered from the arterial
street by any effective combination of the following: lot depth, earth berms, vegetation,
walls or fences, and structural soundproofing, 3) Minimum lot depth shall be 150 ft
except where the use of berms, vegetation, and structures can be demonstrated to
constitute an effective buffer, 4) Whenever practical, existing roadside trees shall be
saved and used in the arterial buffer, 5) Parking areas shall be used as part of the arterial
buffer for high density residential uses, 6) Annexation and development agreement shall
include provisions for installation and continued maintenance of arterial buffers.

N/A

Planning Director to classify street on basis of zoning, traffic volume, function, growth,
vehicular & pedestrian safety, and population density.

Columbia Street Residential Collector
All others – Local
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Subdivision Ordinance:
Section 10-1-9A
(9) If the final plat conforms to the provisions of this Chapter and all other applicable State or Federal
laws, or local ordinances, the Council shall approve the final plat and authorize the Mayor and Clerk to
sign the original plat.
Zoning Ordinance:
11-3-3: Purpose of Residential Zones,

(C) R1 Single Dwelling Residential Zone. This zone provides a residential zone which is
representative of a less automobile-oriented, more walkable development pattern, characterized
by somewhat smaller lot widths; and a somewhat denser residential environment than is
characteristic of the RP Residential Park Zone. The principal uses in the R1 Residential Zone
shall be single detached and attached dwelling units. This zone is also generally located near
limited commercial services that provide daily household needs.
(F) R3 Multiple Dwelling Residential Zone. This zone provides a residential zone which is
characterized by a variety of dwelling types with a denser residential environment. This Zone is
situated along or near major streets such as collectors and arterials. It is also generally located
near pedestrian connections and commercial services

11-3-5: PURPOSE OF COMMERCIAL ZONES
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(C) LC Limited Commercial Zone. This zone provides a commercial zone for retail and
service uses which supply the daily household needs of the City’s residents. This Zone is usually
located on major streets contiguous to residential uses. This zone is characterized by smaller
scale commercial uses which are easily accessible by pedestrians and non-motorized vehicles
from the surrounding residential neighborhoods, although larger scale developments such as
big-box stores may still serve as anchors. Connectivity is provided with walkways that provide
access to and through the development site. Parking for vehicles is understated by the use of
landscaping, location, and provision of pedestrian walkways to the businesses.

Comprehensive Plan Policies:

Residential development should reflect the economic and social diversity of Idaho Falls.
(pg. 40)
Arterial streets should be located along the perimeter of residential neighborhoods,
preferably at the square mile. At least one east-west collector and one north-south collector
street should be located in every square mile of residential development. If such collector
streets provide access to homes, the design of the collector shall discourage through traffic.
(pg. 41)
Low density residential: Single family homes on individual lots at a density of 7 units or
less per net acre. This area may include detached homes or homes which share a common
wall, open space, or other common facilities. (pg. 63)
Encourage development in areas served by public utilities or where extensions of facilities
are least costly. (pg. 67)
Higher density housing such as apartments are adjacent to collector and arterial streets.
(pg. 66)
Develop nodes of clustered development. (pg. 67)
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SOUTHPOINT
DIVISION
NO.
12
A PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH,
RANGE 38 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN
CITY OF IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE COUNTY, IDAHO

LEGEND
P.O.B.

POINT OF BEGINNING
ROADWAY CENTERLINE
SECTION LINE
LOT LINE
PLAT BOUNDARY
15' PUBLIC UTILITY EASEMENT (P.U.E.)
UNLESS OTHERWISE DIMENSIONED
EXISTING UTILITY EASEMENT AS NOTED
FOUND 1/2" X 24" IRON ROD WITH YELLOW
PLASTIC CAP MARKED P.L.S. 14750 OR AS NOTED
FOUND 5/8" x 30" IRON ROD WITH YELLOW
PLASTIC CAP MARKED P.L.S. 14750 OR AS NOTED
PLACED 1/2" X 24" IRON ROD WITH
YELLOW PLASTIC CAP MARKED P.L.S. 9369
PLACED 5/8" x 30" IRON ROD WITH
YELLOW PLASTIC CAP MARKED P.L.S. 9369
PLACED 5/8" X 30" IRON ROD WITH ALUMINUM
CAP MARKED P.L.S. 9369

N
E

W
S

100'

50'

0

SHEET 1 OF 3

100'

SCALE: 1" = 100'

NOTES

P.L.S.S. CORNER AS NOTED

45.00'

39°58'28"

S20°01'16"E

30.76'

N00°02'02"W

28.80'

C10

272.22'

60.00'

259°57'13"

N89°58'06"E

91.96'

L8

S00°02'02"E

6.07'

C11

31.40'

45.00'

39°58'45"

N19°57'21"E

30.77'

L11

S89°39'36"E

4.97'

L12

S44°50'10"E

28.37'

L13

S89°57'57"W

19

24.77'

18

SOUTHPOINT DIVISION
NO. 8 INSTRUMENT
NO. 1524611

8

R6

0'

C10

10
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12

13

14

15

16

SEE SHEET 2

N89°57'58"E 696.01'

30' L13

LANDSCAPE LOT

S00°00'45"E 506.98'

S00°02'03"E 527.15'

BLOCK 28
3
383093 SF
8.79 AC

LOTS 45 & 46 BLOCK 19, HAVE A BLANKET PUBLIC UTILITY EASEMENT AND PUBLIC STORM WATER
DRAINAGE EASEMENT.

4.

LOT 21 BLOCK 25 AND LOT 4 BLOCK 28 ARE NON-BUILDABLE LOTS.

5.

LOT 33 BLOCK 1, LOT 21 BLOCK 25 AND LOT 3 BLOCK 27 ARE SUBJECT TO CANAL RIGHT-OF-WAY
AS DEFINED IN I.C. § 42-1102. THE BOUNDARY LINES DEFINING THESE COMMON LOTS DO NOT
SERVE TO LIMIT STATUTORY RIGHT-OF-WAY OF THE CANAL

SURVEYOR'S NARRATIVE

BLOCK 28

S00°02'02"E
552.68'

BLOCK 28

5TH WEST
N00°00'45"W 532.98'

5.51'

17
9

3.

BEGINNING AT A POINT THAT IS S.89°39'36”E. ALONG THE SECTION LINE 30.00 FEET AND N.00°00'45”W. 53.82 FEET FROM THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER OF SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RANGE 38 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, SAID POINT BEING ON THE EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF
5TH WEST AS PER QUITCLAIM DEED INSTRUMENT NUMBER IN BOOK 158, PAGE 105; RUNNING THENCE N.00°00'45”W. ALONG SAID EAST
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE 532.97 FEET; THENCE N.89°57'57”E. 54.78 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 1, BLOCK 20, SOUTHPOINT, DIVISION
NUMBER 8, A SUBDIVISION IN THE CITY OF IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE COUNTY, IDAHO; THENCE N.00°02'03”W. ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID
LOT 1 A DISTANCE OF 20.99 FEET TO THE SOUTH BOUNDARY LINE OF SOUTHPOINT, DIVISION NUMBER 9, A SUBDIVISION OF THE CITY OF IDAHO
FALLS, BONNEVILLE COUNTY, IDAHO; THENCE ALONG THE SOUTH AND EAST BOUNDARY LINES OF SAID SOUTHPOINT, DIVISION NUMBER 9 THE
FOLLOWING TWO (2) COURSES: (1) THENCE N.89°57'58”E. 696.01 FEET; (2) THENCE N.00°02'02”W. 309.60 FEET TO THE SOUTH BOUNDARY LINE
OF SOUTHPOINT, DIVISION NUMBER 8, AN ADDITION TO THE CITY OF IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE COUNTY, IDAHO; THENCE EASTERLY AND
NORTHERLY ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID SOUTHPOINT, DIVISION NUMBER 8 THE FOLLOWING ELEVEN (11) COURSES: (1) THENCE
S.89°59'50”E. 204.00 FEET; (2) THENCE N.00°02'02”W. 22.77 FEET; (3) THENCE S.89°59'47”E. 125.01 FEET; (4) THENCE N.00°00'13”E. 106.88 FEET;
(5) THENCE N.78°22'32”E. 154.79 FEET TO A POINT OF NON-TANGENT CURVE WITH A RADIUS OF 50.00 FEET AND A CHORD BEARING
N.00°02'31”W. 20.08 FEET; (6) THENCE TO THE RIGHT ALONG SAID NON-TANGENT CURVE 20.22 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 23°09'55”;
(7) THENCE N.78°27'34”W. 129.98 FEET; (8) THENCE N.00°00'13”E. 64.05 FEET; (9) THENCE N.48°00'13”E. 124.41 FEET; (10) THENCE S.87°31'25”E.
146.03 FEET; (11) THENCE S.89°59'47”E. 86.00 FEET TO THE SOUTH BOUNDARY LINE OF SOUTHPOINT, DIVISION NUMBER 10, A SUBDIVISION OF
THE CITY OF IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE COUNTY, IDAHO; THENCE EASTERLY AND SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID SOUTH BOUNDARY LINE THE
FOLLOWING FIVE (5) COURSES: (1) THENCE S.89°59'47”E. 470.29 FEET; (2) THENCE S.88°29'47”E. 20.01 FEET; (3) THENCE S.89°59'47”E. 444.98
FEET; (4) THENCE S.00°00'10”W. 20.35 FEET; (5) THENCE S.89°59'50”E. 224.96 FEET TO THE NORTH-SOUTH CENTER SECTION LINE OF SAID
SECTION 6; THENCE S.00°12'54”W. ALONG SAID NORTH-SOUTH CENTER SECTION LINE 826.11 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF GRANT DEED
INSTRUMENT NUMBER 1148846; THENCE WESTERLY AND SOUTHERLY ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID GRANT DEED THE FOLLOWING TWO
(2) COURSES: (1) THENCE N.89°56'52”W. 200.00 FEET; (2) THENCE S.00°02'48”W. 389.80 FEET; THENCE N89°01'32”W 787.32 FEET; THENCE
N89°35'32”W 1597.73 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, CONTAINING 56.459 ACRES

SOUTHPOINT DIVISION NO. 9
INSTRUMENT NO. 1626622

N00°02'03"W
20.99'
N89°57'57"E
54.78'

AREA OF STREETS = 4.667 ACRES.

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

L7

L8
20

C9

L7

21

S89°59'47"E 125.01'
N00°02'02"W 22.77'
S89°59'50"E 204.00'
S00°00'07"E
73.51'

31.40'

2.

41

C11

C9

LINE TABLE

A 15 FOOT WIDE PUBLIC UTILITY EASEMENT IS HEREBY RESERVED WITHIN EACH LOT ALONG ALL
ROAD FRONTAGES AS SHOWN.

3

N00°02'02"W 309.60'

CURVE TABLE

SOUTHPOINT DIVISION NO. 9
INSTRUMENT NO. 1626622

22

1.

344414 SF

EAGLE ROCK ENGINEERING WAS COMMISIONED BY SOUTHGATE PROPERTIES LLC TO DESIGN A SUBDIVISION PLAT
FOR THE REMAINING PROPERTY PURSUANT TO INSTRUMENT NUMBER 1670670. THE NORTH REMAINING PROPERTY
IS ADJOINED BY THREE RECORDED SUBDIVISION PLATS KNOWN IN THE BONNEVILLE COUNTY RECORDS AS
SOUTHPOINT, DIVISION NUMBER 6, PURSUANT TO INSTRUMENT NUMBER 1236883, SOUTHPOINT, DIVISION
NUMBER 7, PURSUANT TO INSTRUMENT NUMBER 1273692 AND SOUTHPOINT, DIVISION NUMBER 10, PURSUANT
TO INSTRUMENT NUMBER 1669010. THE NORTH-SOUTH CENTER SECTION LINE ADJOINS ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE
PROPERTIES. THE SOUTH REMAINING PROPERTY IS ADJOINED BY THREE RECORDED SUBDIVISION KNOWN IN THE
BONNEVILLE COUNTY RECORDS AS SOUTHPOINT, DIVISION NUMBER 8, PURSUANT TO INSTRUMENT NUMBER
1524611, SOUTHPOINT, DIVISION NUMBER 9, PURSUANT TO INSTRUMENT NUMBER 1626888 AND THE
FORMENTIONED SOUTHPOINT, DIVISION NUMBER 10. EXISTING RIGHT-OF-WAY ALONG 5TH WEST AND 65TH SOUTH
IS PURSUANT TO QUITCLAIM DEEDS INSTRUMENT NUMBER 338234 AND 359539. CITY OF IDAHO FALLS CONTROL
WAS USED FOR SECTION CONTROL AND EXISTING PLAT MONUMENTS FOUND IN THE FIELD.
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SOUTHPOINT
DIVISION
NO.
12
A PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RANGE 38 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN

CURVE TABLE

CURVE

LENGTH

RADIUS

DELTA

CHORD BEARING

CHORD LENGTH

SEGMENT

BEARING

LENGTH

C1

34.88'

45.00'

44°24'55"

S67°34'38"E

34.02'

L1

S45°06'32"W

28.34'

C2

84.26'

60.00'

80°27'34"

N85°35'58"W

77.50'

L2

S44°53'27"E

28.23'

C3

67.74'

60.00'

64°41'28"
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64.20'

L3

N45°06'33"E

28.34'
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61.24'
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S07°44'09"W

233.77'
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43.01'

835.00'

2°57'06"

S01°48'57"W

43.01'

CITY OF IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE COUNTY, IDAHO
SHEET 2 OF 3

FOUND 5/8" IRON ROD W/PLASTIC CAP CENTER 1/4 CORNER
SECTION 6 TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH RANGE 38 EAST BOISE MERIDIAN
CP&F NUMBER 1230508
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SOUTHPOINT DIVISION NO. 6 INST. NO. 1236883
S00°12'54"W 2638.88' BASIS OF BEARING 2004 CITY OF IDAHO FALLS DATUM
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FOUND ALUMINUM CAP SOUTH 1/4 CORNER
SECTION 6 TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH RANGE 38 EAST
BOISE MERIDIAN CP&F NUMBER 1284104
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